
Run no:- 1613, 9 January 2013 

Hare:- Tom ‘Pussy Virus’ E 

Location:- Phra Samut Chedi 

Scribe:-  

Only those who were there will know what the rest of the Harriettes missed. 

Assembly at 16:15 ( as per the newsletter ) saw 5 members turn up at the 35 Km mark from 

downtown. By 17:15 one other person was there, and that was the number who ran at 17:30. 

The start was way down at the isthmus of the Chow Preah next to the naval base and at the end of the 

road. 

The Hare, Tom and co-hare dog told us that we could do the 6 k or the 9k run. The only difference was 

that the longer run would be half in the dark and would have twice the mud. We were supposed to 

believe that he had chopped down palm trees with a borrowed machete to enable us to navigate the 

mud we would encounter. 

As the song goes, 'mud we wanted, mud we got', so after setting off at a strong clip, the 5 of us, 

Malinee stayed back to mind the beer,  and soon we were calling to each other to locate paper. This 

paper was cunningly colored to match the mud and so was invisible from more than 10 feet. But after 

navigating the lakes, water farms and klongs we indaad found the long-promised mud. And checks. 

And checks that were supposed to be there but weren't.  But the mud was. Indeed the promised fronds 

were laid occasionally to make everything slippery and to throw you off balance. 

After an hour of this we met the Hare who was laying the short run. 6.5 km. So Thityia, Maverick and 

I headed for home along the concrete path with the bouncy wooden plank bridges. 

Tinker and The Senator had, following a slippery episode earlier, decided to short cut home. Big 

mistake. Ultimately they made it in, sweating and swearing in equal parts. 

Gary Glitter did the long run on his own and made it back. 

Also seen was Erswell looking exhausted and sweating and when I asked him what he'd done he said 'I 

went for a walk down the concrete path'. Normal was standing around generally being GMish. 

Following the circle the Hare said that he would be happy to pay for the on-on. Not only that, but the 

GM would supply French champagne and red  wine. And there were only 10 of us. Should we call 

everyone we knew to come on down for this great opportunity, or should we keep it for ourselves? 

You know what happened. 

Actually a good run in a great area. The restaurant tried hard and good cheer all round. 

Your Scribe. 

 


